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3NOVEMBER 4 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING
have YouTried It ? « ^ g *1.1

Meerschaum
I had the beat of it on the fleet halt, Increaib
lng their score to B, but In the second half 
the Brlta. made a spurt and succeeded In 
driving the ball into Brockvllle's territory. 

I The Brits, scored their points on rouges, 
a no at the close the score was 10 to 5 in

Celebrated Sculptor of the 
Statue of Liberty, present
ed bv the" people of Fran OS 

t to the United States,BARTHOLDI
The latest thing.IRNB-

lendld
their favor. Toronto Champions Won Association 

Football Match b) Six Goals 
to One.

Notes of the Kickers.
McGill II. beat Brltsi IL on Saturday by 

a score of 14 to 4. .
on Saturday morning the Varsity it. 

team defeated the Normals in the inter
mediate series of the Intercollege Associa
tion Football League, by 3 goals to O.

The King-street Methodist Church boot- 
ball Club defeated the Sherbourne-atreet 
team on Saturday afternoon on tùe V lu- 
toria College grounds by the score of *--')■ 

The Toronto Carpet Company won their 
game In the Intermediate League lootDall 
series Saturday on Sunlight Park from lue 
Willows by default, the latter team fall- 
lug to pn| in an appearance.

On Saturday morning the Varsity III. 
Rughv team defeated the Harbord-street 
Collegiate by 11 to 1 in a frleudly game.

The St. Thomas Juniors and the Louuon 
F.K.C. placed a practice game At Loudon 
Saturday and the visitors were defeated 
by the score of 16 to 4.
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Smoking Tobacco
PHARMACY BEAT THE TEACHERS. x

Ha
“ MILNER ”Just out — the new 

Overcoat—a successor to the Raglan.
86, S 

Iraullc 
facill- Broadview» Won From Bathnrut- 

Street and Crescents Oatscored 
St. Matthew’s. iIfs All Right. ft V

Every bit as comfortable, but becoming, 
to more men—and more becoming to all 

Will not hide the grace
JJ %water 

so ef. HIn an exhibition game played In Hamil
ton on Saturday the Gore Vales, cham
pions of Toronto, proved too strong for 
the Hamilton champion team, and scored 
an easy victory of 6 goals to 1.

At the start Hamilton broke loose with 
pass the Vales'

I strong defence. Madigan, the Vales’ crack 
Philadelphia, Nov. 2,-Young Mahoney back, returned the ball full length of the

came-In yesterday on a flying trip frone Acid, and after some brilliant play. Me- 
. * . . . Queen scored the first goal for the \ales.
Atlantic City, where he hag been training This roused the Hamilton team ; but, altho 
the past two weeks with Jim Delaney for they made rush after rush, McKinnon and 
his 20-round battle at the Crescent Cub, ^
Toronto, on Nov. 9, with Jack Bennett of wards played splendid
Pittsburg. He is in excellent condition, £?a.ls Jp w .

, On the start in the second half the Vales
and announced that he was already down again pressed, and in three minutes Johns- 
*° i l pounds, which is the stipulated ton pur In a swift shot, that could not be 
weight for the contest. Mahoney wanted stopped; then the Vales lagged a little, 
the limit. 142 pounds, but the bigger figure which gave the Hamilton team their only 
was conceded, as Bennett Is now heavy 0hance and from a long shot they scored 
enough to clash with such men as Charlie thelr 'oniy goai After that the Vales 
McKeever at 150 pounds. beat them to a standstill, keeping the ball

Mahoney’s manager has challenged Rube 0n Hamilton’s goal till the close of the 
Ferns for Vhe welterweight championship -ame
of the world, and also has Issued a dell, to • For* the Gore Vales, Madigan, McKinnon, 
meet Matty Matthews at 140 pounds. Ma- McUueen, Steepe and Bowman played 
honey and John Kelly will leave f°r To splendid j,au while Henderson, Storey, 
ronto on Wednesday or Thursday next. j Huskln, and Smith showed up well on the

---------- I Hamilton team. J. D. Mountain was re
Around the Ring. ! force, while J. S. Taylor. B. Brown, J. |

Boxing.—Prof. Joe Popp, teacher of the Smith and McPherson acted as umpires, 
manly art; fifteen lessons, ten dollars. The following was the line-up :
Gymnasium, 69 East Adelaide-street. AH (Tore Vales (6)—Goal. Kerr; backs, Madl- 
lessons private. gan, Cairns; half-backs, McKinnon, J.

Charlie Godwin auto* that he would like i torwarde, Mnaton,
to match with Willie Popp or Bert Gale packs Woods,,in one of the preliminaries at the Crescent Ti?SE!i5£?. V' if'.,.'ks Caldwell ’ Storey, 
A. C.’s show this week. The club was ^“'‘“^Lw^a Huekln Dlvey Smith 
unable to match Kilty and Lawless The «“[“st'o^ and Bendon
two Smiths. Ed and Billy, are practically * r^e Gore Vales play In Galt next Satur- ; 
matched at 135 pounds. day against the Galt champion team.

Alf. Allen, the well-known boxer of Ot
tawa, has a match In Quebec with a scrap
per named tinelly of that city, at 3 45 
pounds, on Wednesday evening next. The 
light, which takes place at Bavard Park, 
outside the City of Quebec, is to go ten 
rounds, and to be continued. If both men 
are on their feet at that time.

,Sold Everywhere. S3 !

10c per Package.m mm of them.
and sprightliness of a good figure, but 
will cover the shortcomings of a poor one.

nte. warn nm AFTER FERNS AND MATTHEWS.
I ■7 ^ With the Curler».

Mr. George Graham of the Iroquois Hotel, 
and formerly of Galt, Out., where he was 
proprietor cxf the Imperial, was presented 
by the curlers of that burg, before leaving, 
with a magnificent ormolu clock and cau- 
dt la bra. The citizens also presented him 
with a beautiful set of silver. As Mr. 
Graham cannot keep out of the game, he 
has Joined the Granite Club of Toronto, 
and expects to have many a bout with his 
old friends of Galt.

At the annual meèting of the London 
Curling Club, the following officers were 
elected: Patrons, Sir John Carling, F. E. 
Leonard; patronesses, Lady Carling, Mrs.
F. E. Leonard; president, F. C. Rumball; 
vice-president,
members, J. W. Jones, H. 
chaplain, Rev. R. Johnston, D.D.; secret 
oiy-treasurer, C. W. Andrus; Committee of 
Management, T. A Browne, J. P. Cook, 
Thomas Gillean, J. W. Jones, J. A. ‘Carrlck,
S. J. Radcliffe, T. M. Turnbull; senior 
skips, C. W. Andrus, Thomas A. Browne,
T. Gillean, F. G. RumbaU, G. de C. 
O Grady, J. Stevenson, J. P. Evans, R. C. 
Macfle; junior skips, S. J. Radcliffe. W. 
Govenlock, H. C. McBride, O. C. Macpher- 
son, J. p. Cook, H. Reid, F. N. Allen, Dr.
G. A. Butler.
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m 6Young Mahoney Issues Challenges a rush, but could not 
For More Matches.1(SAGE 
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v Chesterfield shoulders, straight front, 

box back, vertical pockets.

Sure to come in for more admiration 
than the Chesterfield or Raglan ever did.

$18, $20, $26 and $30

Made and sold bv<‘Semi-ready”exclusively 

in thirteen wardrobes, managed by ex
custom-tailors.

Samples promptly sent to any address.
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%I BARTHOLDI writes :
J. Stevenson; representative 

C. McBride:OWN- 
i s pen- VIN MARIANTm brighten and increase all our 

faculties; this precious wine will give me the strength to carry 
certain other projects already formed, and for which ac- 

Yours cordially,

seems toma ‘j,
. miAomt 

»cture 
to C. 
Grist,

y out
cept thanks from 

Paris, France.
1

feARTHOLDI.0 1

“Every mark of praise and all words of commendation have been 
s|>ontaneous and entirely voluntary and are therefore of spec!•3

-
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SERS.
mlted. Champion Broke All Records.

New York, Nov. 8.—At the Vailsburg, 
N.J.. track to-day, Albert Champion, on a 
motor-bicycle, broke all records from two 
to ten miles, and came close to his 
record for one mile.
6.22 3-5, and ten mil 
professional
Wilson and Floyd 4Krebs wag in half mile 
heats, best two In three. Wilson did not 
appear to be himself, and the Newark 
man won in straight heats. Both heats 
wtre loafing matches up to the final sprint 
to the tape. Summary :

Professional match race, best two in 
three, half-mile heats—Floyd 
Newark and Lester Wilson of Pittsburg— 
First heat won by Krebs; time 2.50. Sec
ond heat and race won by Krebs; - time 
3.4L

Ten-mile exhibition on motor-cycles by 
Albert Champion—Time by miles—1.15 1-5, 
2.81 1-5, .47 4-5, 5.05 2-5, 6.22 3-5, 7.39 1-5,
8.56 1-5, 10.13 K-5, VL.301-5* 12.47 1-5.

\A

He did five miles In 
es in 12.471-5. The 

match race between Lester
YOU 

■ 11 for 
Stock 

anted.
/ the greatest tonic of the age, betohd compare

FOB OVERWORKED MEN. WEAK WOMEN, OEUCATE CHILDREHGore Voles Won at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 2.-The Gore Vales of To

ronto heat Hamilton here to-day by 6 to 
1. The other Association game score was: 
Normal College 4, Waterdown 0.

In the minor Rugby games, the scores 
Victorias 6. Beavers 1; Woodlands 

Club 4.

■ORD, 
> Can- Scini-rG&dy Wsrdi’Gbn, ^2 jKhiq Stroet est.

Maiiriis Consumption, La Grippe, General Debility and wherever a r diable Tonio
J. J.

Krebs of
is required^ ALL DRUGGISTS.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.. Canadian Agents, Montreal
were :
4, West End Pleasurehannenlng. Beaulier rouged. Score, Crothers' over Varsity line and secured a

the Sïy was earrild back Into Ottawa again, whtle Varsity added four sing e 
«M-îmiiri points In rouges. From the time the fourth
* “ Pushed Over. rouge was scored the play was well atBritton rv . Kput , i. Varsity’s end. and for the last two mlu-

After some i>re t ty,,ï,» hln in the scrim- utes It was right on Varsity’s line, but most got over the line, but in the sertm Qn .g COuId ,not get over. The match 
mage Argos lost the ball, which travel, flni8h€d with Varsity four points ahead,
around the field until Hnrdistj got it .ro n match was a most exciting one to
a throw-ln, and was tackled almost ou toe watch and never at any time did the In
line and between the posi». iu the ,,1 terest lag. The teams were : 
mage which followed Britton was Pushed varsity (15)—Back, Biggs ; halves, Beatty, 
over. Score 13—U. Langton failed to con-. g(](|W|Q| Gibson; quarter, Biggs ; scrim- 
vert. From the kick-oft Ottawa got ’be mage Burnham, Isbister, McLaren; wings, 
hall well down to Argos' line, and K. Mur- McLennan. B. McLennan, McCall am, Pat- 
phy made a run around the end for n terson, Campbell, Gilbert, Jermyn. 
touch-down, which failed to convert. Score Queen’s (ID—Back, Simpson; halves, 
i;j—10. There was but a few moments lett Crothers, Britton, Swlnerton; quarter, 
to play, but Ottawa made a gallant effort Dalton; scrimmage, Carr Harris, Connell, 
to win out. From a crooked throw-ln E. McLennan; wings, Ether!ngton, Sherrltf, 
Murphy made a great dash across the field, Young, Harpell, Hill, Reid, Williams, 
avoiding many tackles, but was called Referee—E. G. Mason. Umpire—A. Beck,
back. The next minute and It looked as Touch-line judges—Loudon, Macuougan.

! If Ottawa would land the game after all. Goal judges—Grant and Mullen. Timer—r. 
Murphy again got the ball, and made an- Woodworth, 
other great run thru the Oarsmen's line.
Ardagh made a grab at him, but missed.
It would have been all off had not the 
thruw-in been again crooked, and Mur
phy’s attempt at a garrison finish was 
nipped.

The play was not as close as the score 
might indicate. In the first half Argos 
hud possession of the ball almost all Ihe 
time, and Ottawa got their score by Ar- 
ciilgh’s unlucky fluke. In the second half 
Ottawa seemed to purposely get offside to 
allow Argonauts a free kick, in order to 
gain possession of the ball. The Argo
nauts played a great game thruout—the 
halves playing ,\yell together and using 
good judgment. , Britton, at quarter, play- 
til a fine game, "and the scrimmage also 

than held its own against the Rough 
The wings broke thru veil 

For Ottawa the

AVOID SUBSTITUTES.A Chicago despatch says: Martin Duffy, 
the Chicago lightwolgh pugilist, who car
ries the championship honors of the West, 
aspires to become the kingpin of his class. 
Duffy, thru his manager, Harry Gilmore, 
Jr., yesterday came out with a challenge 
to fight Terry McGovern or Frank Erne 
at 133 pounds, ringside. He will post a 
forfeit to-day and invite any pugilist In 
his class to meet him.

Marvin Hart of Louisville knocked out 
Jack Beauscholte of Chicago at Louisville 
on Friday night in the tenth round. The 
fighting was fast from the .start. Hart 
fought for Beauscholte’s face, and the Chi
cago fighter got much hard punishment be
fore he went out with a switt, hard right 
upper-cut on the point of the jaw. The 
blow that did the work followed a series 
of hard jabs, in which Beauscholte could 
do little but try to protect his face. George 
Siler of Chicago was the referee. Steve 
Crosby beat Young Wolcott In ten rounds 
as a preliminary.

b-°<r;9eIMS 1 TOPUNTY 
house; 
>a fide 
'heque 
direct 
d for 
tiding.

American College Games Saturday
At Ithaca—Princeton 8, Cornell 6.
At New York—Ooinmbia 11, Pennsyl

vania 0.
At Cambridge—(Harvard 48, Brown 0.
At West Point—West Point 5, Yale 5.
At Detroit-Michigan 22, Carlisle 0.
At Albany—Williams 23, Hamilton 0.
At Haverford—Havcrford 5, John Hop

kins 6.
At Easton, Pa.—Lafayette 29, Lehigh 0.
At Hanover, IN. H.—Dartmouth 29, Wes

leyan 12.

as

Argonauts Beat the Rough Riders, 
and The! Are Now Tied for 

First Place-

Gownn*, Kent A Co’» Games.
Gowans, Kent & Co.’s games on Saturday 

resulted as follows ;
Half-mile footrace—P. Bradley 1. W. N. 

Fetch 2. W. Easton 3.
One-mile bicycle race—W. Basson 1, P. 

Bradley 2, XV. N. Fetch 3.
100-yard footrace—R. M. Thayer 1, J. P. 

Maloney 2.
F. Littler deserves great credit for the 

success of the games.

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

6-1

P15RI-
rence;
round;
lieges,
allege-

:
VARSITY WON FROM QUEEN’S 15-11 Crawfords Beat Centrals.

In an Intermediate League game on 
Stanley Park Saturday afternoon the 
Crawford Church A.C. -team defeated the 
Central Methodist Church team by two 
goals to nothing. The % entrais put up a 
hard fight for the game, trying to. win out, 
but they were not able to puss She Craw
fords’ defence, thus giving them no chance 
to score. This makes three straight wins 
for the Crawfords, losing none, and they 
have had no goals scored against Chew. 
This gives them the lead in the league.

ed

Rosednle Beat Hamilton.
The ltosedale Golfers defeated Hamilton 

iu a 12-men match at Rosedale on Saturday 
afternoon by 17 point».

Rosedale.

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 

are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

Intermediates Also Victorious, De- 
eidlnar the Championship- 

All the Scores.

The results of the Rugby matches In To
ronto on Saturday were most pleasing to 
the supporters of Varsity and Argonauts. 
In the college case, It practically gives 
the students the championship, and the 
oarsmen are equal chances with the 'am- 
c«s (Rough Riders, who have been cham
pions tot two years. The oarsmen have 
a good game ahead of them for next Sat
urday, while Ottawa will have a hard 
game against the Granites In Kingston. 
The last game of the O.R.F.U. series be- 

> tween Ottawa and Argos, will oe played at 
r iftra, Nov. 16. Saturday’s results and 

record»:
O.R.F.U., senior series—Argonauts 13, Ot

tawa 10; Hamilton 7, Granites 5.
Intermediate senior series—Varsity 15, 

Queen's 11.
Intermediate series—Varsity 11, Queen’s

DAFT- 
son, 97 whiskies.The scores: 

Hamilton.
0............ 1 Pateson

.............7 Crerar........................0
........... 0 Ferrie

..............0 J Crerar..................4
...........0 Young ..
............ 0 Haslett .....................2
.............0 Myles .,
.............6 Sont ham

Strath...........
Bailey...........
Dick.............
Thompson..
Martin.........
Oapon...........
Iloskln.........
Starr.............
Langford........................2 Jeff ray.....................0

0 Morrison..................“
.'2r Dean
4 Strathy.....................0

LAWN BOWLING ON SATURDAY. 152
-AVE..
L to 3,'

Caer Howell Members Participate 
In Ckwing Play of the Season.

A glorious afternoon brought together a 
number of players to the Caer-Howell lawn 
on Saturday, when a couple of excellent 
matches were played, and a grand after
noon’s sport concluded one of the most suc
cessful season» this club has enjoyed In its 
long career as a bowling club, dating back 
among ihe 40’s.

The following item, taken from “The 
Landmarks of Toronto,” will be of inter
est:

4 JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal. Agents for CanadaRyerwon Old Boy» Won.
The Ryerson Old Boys’ football team of 

the Junior City League met and defeated 
Grace Church on the former's grounds on 
Saturday. Neither backs nor goal could 
withstand the onrush of the Ryerson», 
Brockbank .scoring three times, and two 
of Ryerson’s forwards twice. The splendid 
work of Brockbank at centre and the fal
lowing up of the forwards, won the game 
for Ryerson». In future Ryerson will give 
any team they may; ploy a good tussle for 
victory. They wifi5''practise Tuesday at 
7.30 p.m., corner of Bloor and Palmerston. 
All are requested to be on hand.

0tf
.0’Rah for the Tigers!

Kingston, Nov. 2.—At Lake Ontario Park 
this afternoon, Kingston Granites and 
Hamilton Tigers met in contest before a 
large crowd. Granites kicked off at 3.20 
p.m., against a very light wind. The Gran
ites made the first point by causing the 
Tigers to rouge. After long time scrim
maging and punting, the Tigers forced a 
rouge, and, just before half-time repeated 
it. The score was Tiger» 2L Granites 1.

In the second half, McSwayne of the 
Tigers made a drop kick, and the ball 
sailed over Granites* goal. Tigers 7, Gran
ites 1. There was keen play, but 
Tigers’ back line w-as Invincible. I 
kicked near to Tigers' goal line. 
Swayne muffed, and Palmer got 
Elliott kicked free over Tigers’ line. Me
ts way ne and O’Brien misled the ball, and 
Palmer dropped on It foi* a touchdown. 
Elliott missed the goal. Tigers 7, Granites 
5. And thus the match finished, 7 to 5, In 
favor pf Tigers. The teams lined up thus:

Tigers, (7): Fullback, Matthews; halves, 
Clark, McSwayne, O'Brien; quarter, Burke; 
Ecrimmage, Cook, McCarthy, Freeborn; 
wings. Burkholder, Isbister, P. Leiffer, El
lis, Hayes, Marriott, Taylor.

Granites, (5): Fullback, Wilson ; halves, 
McDonald, Elliott, Kearns; quarter, Mc
Dowall ; scrimmage, Milo, Wheeler, Moore; 
wings, Devitt, Asselstlne, Murphy, Ross, 
Young, Hunt, Palmer.

Cadet Waldron w*as referee and Cadet 
Bixall, umpire. Touch-line judges—Gray, 
Hamilton; Varney, Kingston. Time-keep
ers—Con. Millan, Kingston ; Powers, Hamil
ton. Goal judges—Dougherty, Hamilton; 
Cadet Patterson, Kingston.

I3
Smith.
Ince..
Mulholland.................. 5 Lozier
Dr. Ross

0
: sutt-
llst In 0

5 Braithwaite........... 014L One CentTotal 13.82 TotalCOL- 
''et, To- 
ht. se- Rneem’e Hotel A.C. Races.

The Queen's Hotel A.C. will hold their 
races this afternoon on the Rosedale 
grounds at 3 o’clock. The five-mile race pro
mises some great sport, as the riders are 
handicapped very cioeely. The riders and 
their handicaps are as follows : 8. Max
well, E. Penccy, 1 minute; J. Brown, % 
minute;C. Locke, H. Long, E. Maxwell,. 
% minute; G. Spottnn, P. Downey, H. 
Hughes, H. Jacques and Arthur Barker, 
scratch men. The other events—half-mile 
and mile open—will be keely contested. 
Mr. Kelly has been agreed upon as judge of 
the course.

Baohand Tlxree-Qtxarter 
la the very low price at which we sell

Eley’s Loaded Shells
Pwo-thtrds of the way up Col logea ve

to College-street, the Intersecting load 
loading to the park from Yongv-street, was 
the famous bowling green, a level sward, 
with a circular bank around, and, on The 
bank, fine trees, where the old residents 
of Toronto used to go every fine after
noon to play bowls. The green was named 
Cuer-Howell, after the original owner of 
the land, who called all the property he 
possessed here Castle Howell, In honor 
o! the mythical tioel, from whom all Ap- 
Hoels trace their descent. Here was a 
ra'ckôt court, also in high favor with the 
officers of the Garrison, and the grounds 

often brightened with the gay dresses 
and fair faces of lady visitors. Shortly 
after the park was laid out, the popularity 
of the green began, and has continued up 
to the present. Henry Layton, the propri
etor, kept a hotel nearby, where players 
and spectators might get refreshments, 
and no spol is more dearly cherished In the 
memory of old residents than Caer-Howell 
Bowling Green.”

The garm-s on Saturday were the wind- 
lng-up of the season's play, and the follow
ing members took part :

Rink No. 1—W. Dickson, R. Allis and 
C. T. Mead, (pres.), skip, played against 

win. , .. _ , - , _ Rink No. 2, F. Tremble, J. A. Humphrey
WUHe Norton of the Lnken-ood Golf , „„<! M. K. C. Davies, skip. Won by Mr. 

Club on Saturday at Lakewood beat Wll- ,.lnk
lie Anderson, the Shlnnecock Hills profes- ‘ No 3 H. H. Layton. S. Mllhall, J.
slon. by !> up and 7 to play for a purse. H Cnde anrt’ Mr. K. , ..hUn, skip, played 

Baseball will prove an expensive pleasure aralnst Itink No. 4, K. Gardner, W.Thoinp- 
in St. Louis hereafter. Last week the City ! son, Grey and Mr. Conlln's link, the match 
Council passed a bill fixing the license fee j being very close.
of the national game at $2000 annually. : ia the intention of the committee o at
Heretofore no license was required. | once put the green in as fine a condition

Select your fall suits or overcoat early, i as is possible by sowing a quantity of 
fell the novelties go first. Exclusive pat- | seed and properly protecting the lawn dnr- 
terns and colorings—good» that I can’t du- *n8 t^e winter, and they hope to have the
pllicate In stock now. Be with the wise I JiîfytJin*

DVinnon *rt j.. vfnv hi Vnnim ! A smoking concert will be helu on theC hoose to-day. Ed. Mack, 81 Yonge- . evening of Nov. 14, which should be taken
Jot» I advantage of by the members.

the Crescents Beat St. Matthew’s
game at Exhl- 
the Crescents 
2 goals to 0.

Elliott In a Junior City League 
bition Park on Saturday, 
defeated St. Matthew’s by 
The Crescents won the toss, and chose 
the north goal kicking against the wind, 
and held St. Matthew s down in the first 
half. With the wind in their favor In 
the last half they quickly scored, after a 
few minutes’ play, Smith doing the trick. 
Shortly after, Livingstone put another 
past Harrison, and the game ended with 
the ball in St. Matthew’s territory. The 
Crescent forwards played their usual fast 
game, while the backs took care of every
thing that came their way. This gives 
the Crescents a further lead In the stand
ing of the league, they having won four 
games and lost none.

Me-
the bull.

Riders' trio, 
and followed up fast, 
two Murphys and the fleet-footed Powers 
were the stars. Hamilton also did effec
tive work. The teams were:

Argonauts (13): Back, Ardagh ; halfbacks, 
Hardlsty, Darling, Henderson ; quarter, 
Britton; scrimmage, Boyd, XVright, Rus
sell; wings, Langton, Kent (captain), ’ar- 
m en ter, Hill, Grant, Wilson, Chadwick.

(10): Back, Beaulieu; halfbacks, 
Powers, Hamilton, E. Murphy; quarter, Pat 
Murphy; .scrimmage, Bradley, Kennedy, Bu
chanan; wings, M. Walters, Telford, J. Mc
Gee, Cameron, Rayslde, Pulford, A. Moore.

Referee—E. P. Brown. Umpire—A. Mc
Kenzie. Timers—D’Arcy McGee, T. L. 
Church. Touch-line judge»—Messrs. Mc
Kay and Boyd.

AND 
imiture 
>st rell- 
: art age.

There is no better or more reliable loaded shell on the market. Yen’ll be plea»» 
ed with them. Our stock of ammunition ie complete and prices are close oat.0.

Quebec Union series—Ottawa College 28, 
Momtreal 0; Britannias 10, Bro *kville 5.

— O.R.F.U. Senior Standing.—
Russill's at the Market,

1G9 King St. Bast. >J*

Won. Lost. To play.RIAGB Queen City’» Road Race.
The Queen City Bicycle Club held their 

road race on Saturday afternoon on the 
Hmnber-road, starting at ihe High Park 
gate, going out five miles and back. The 
race was won by W. Sutherland, the limit 
man, who had 8 minutes' handicap. Frank 
Moore (scratch) finished second, and won 
the time prize, going the distance In 27.55. 
There were twelve starters, and they nil 
finished.

. ... 3Argonaut» ....
Ottawa .. ... ..
Hamilton .. .. .. .. 1
Granites........................ 1 3 2

Games next Saturday : Hamilton at Argo
nauts, Ottawa at Granites.

—Intercollegiate Senior Standing. — 
Won. Lost.

1 :

1. 3 2 Ottawa immrn it „23 Em-iSHr!
be made kuown by application to tbe sec
retary. _____________

RIAGB
renlnge.

“Good Wine Is a 
Good familiar 
Creature.”

Points. Broadview» Bent Bathurst.
In the Junior Association Football League 

yesterday afternoon, the Broad views de
feated the Bathurst A.C. team by 2 goals 
to 0. The game was very dose and excit
ing. In the first half, with the wind, the 
East End boys rushed matters and scored 
once, while, in the second half, the heavy 
Bathurst, players had the ball on the 
Broadviews* goal.

The Broadviews lined up : 
dler (captain); backs, Gil by, Dorman; half
backs, Craven, Dry den, Quarington; for
wards, Summerhayes, Hunt, X- aughaa,
Barkey. XVatson.

LVarsity .
MV Gill .. ..
Queen's..........................0

Game next Saturday:

.. 3 0 6 NEGRO RUNS AMUCK.

J
. 1 1 2

3 0iLLElt, 
>f Com* 
loaned.

iRoanoke, Va., Not. S.-Men«re detail* 
received here to-day from the llttla 
of Ferrum, Va., about 30 mile* from

Varsity at Mc- Vareity Intermediate Champion».
The Varsity second team won the inter

mediate championship of the Intercollegiate 
Union on Saturday morning by defeating 
the Queen's second team by a score of .11 
to 0. The Easterners put up a hard fight, 
hut were never the equal of their oppon
ents, who outplayed them at every point, 
and earned all they got. The visitors \,on 
the toss, but It was of little use to them, 
ns from the start-off Varsity took care of 
the play, and soon had Queen’s at their 
mercy. Shortly after play started the Var
sity team by steady scrimmaging gained 
ground, and Ballard bucked them for a 
try, which «Stratton failed to convert. 
Score 5—0. This put Varsity four points 
ahead on the two games. After play was 
resumed Stratton got in one of his long 
punts, sending the ball beyond the •lead
line, adding one more to Varsity's score, 
making it 6—0. This was all the scoring 
that was done in the first half, and, on 
changing ends, for a while Queen's had the 
best of it for the first few minutes, >ut 
they could not score. Then Varsity picked 
up, and from then on were never in trou
ble. as shortly before time Stratton got the 
ball on a pass-out from Ballard, and went 
ovj»r the line for another try, which Bal
lard missed, and this finished up the scor
ing, leaving Varsity II. intermediate cham
pions. For Qneen's* young Strachan play
ed the whole game, as time and again he 
gained ground on his head work and punrs. 
The Varsity team were much better bal- 
6need. The teams were:

Varsity ill): Back. Lalng: halves. Gib
son, Stratton, Reynolds; quarter, Ballard; 
scrimmage, Bnipey, Robertson, Bur wash: 
wings, Snivel/, Bryce, Bonnell, McKinnon. 
Madden, Martin, Wallace.

Queen's (0): Back. Simpson ; halves.

Gill. Sportliigr Notes.
George C. Bennett's 3-year-old race mare 

Miss Bennett, by Russell—Memorial, died 
Memphis

Let as make you fa
miliar with the best

were—Quebec Union.—
Won. Lost. To play. 

. .. 4 

.... 3
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town
Roanoke, on the Roanoke & Southern Rail
way, of a tragedy at that place last night. 
A negro named William Hale took excep- 

remarks made by a white

Ottawa College Won.
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Ottawa College Football 

team defeated Montreal to-day by a score 
of 28 to 0 on Varsity oval. The game was 
clean thruout, and no unpleasant Incidents 
occurred, except that Shaw of Montreal 

injured, and hail to be replaced by 
Mr. E. P. Gleason of Ottawa 

was referee aud E. Caphert, umpire. The 
college team was heavier than the visitors, 
who put up a good game against odds. 
There was never any doubt about the re
sult. The teams were as follows:

Back,
Callaghan,

Britannias .. .. 
Brock ville .. .. 
Ottawa College 
Montreal .. ..

1 las, 80-
Coronto.

on Saturday at of lung fever.1
(ioal, Chan-1

1
tion to some 
man at a political meeting, and, levying 
the hall, went to hi® home, where he arm
ed himself with a double-barrelled shot
gun, loaded with buck®hot, returned to 
the place where the speaking waa nemg 
held, and fired both barrels Into a crowd. 
A white man named Roblnfet, who waa the 
village blacksmith, was instantly killed, 
and John Thomas, colored, received wounds 
from which he died shortly afterward. 
Two other men, tkoth white, but names 
thus far not learned here, were seriously 
aud probably fatally hurt. Hale made bis 
escape, and thus far haa not been cap
tured, tho the country is being scoured for 
miles around by Indignant citizens. Blood
hound» were sent to the scene this morn
ing. Hale is said to be a desperate char
acter.

3 TER 8, 
Build- 

r»ts, To- 
. Rest-

Argonaut* 13, Ottawa 10.
The Ottawa Rough Riders wore banged, 

battered and beaten by the Argonauts at 
Rosedale Saturday afternoon. The final 
score was 13 to 10, but the old men from 
Ottawa were more like 30 points the vorse 
team than 3.

The first trj* was the veriest fluke, and 
their second touch-down was made near the 
finish, Murphy getting away niter the 
Oarmen had penned them In at their own 
goal line for about 25 of the 3U minutes’ 
play.

The visitors resorted to hacking whin 
they were whipped, and Chummy Hill has 
a bad gash in his eye, the result of a 
collision with Murphy's boot.

There was little Speculation on the game 
a.cco,mt the scarcity of money front 

the Capital. It was rumored that 2 to 1 
would be offered %n tho arrival of the visi
tors, but they cduld only sf and for even 
money, and very little of that.

The Argonauts were ahead everywhere,
'ki »mYe* win£S find defence, out had rite 
chief advantage in handling punts. The 
lî.ongh Slder. invariably walled lor lie 
m«n kicks to bound, ■ clearly showing ihelr 
color when the Oarsmen s forces made 
combined rush at rhelr yellow-make mi 

he waa an Ideal one for Rntrhv—a 
clear, blue sky, a warm sun ami very little 
wind. It waa just cool enough to make It
comfortable for the players and spectators i Strachan, Ferguson, Fett: quarter. Mills:

nw 'here were about 21 KM) present. ! scrimmage, Platt, Donovan,Malloeh; wings.
Iho the game was started but a few Grant, Foley. Halley, Murphy, McLean, 

Minutes after the scheduled time It was Glerson. Mnhood.
B o clock before the w histle blow,' leaving Referee—K. G. Mason. Umpire—A Reck.
The oarsmen triumphant and jubilant. : Goal umpires—W. J. Morrison, H. Lozier. 
1 here were quite a number of delays thru- Touch-line judges—Curl? McKay, F. Me- 

.th* caused by Argonaut pla.i ers i Farland. Tlmer-F. Woodworth,
receiving Injuries—generally sngut. In the I
second .Tialf, however, Chummy Hill got j „ ...
Into some kind of a mix-up with Pulford, _ «ratty 16, Qneen « 11. 
whose gentleness and serenity has made the v arstty Rugby men practically won 
him well known. As a result Hill had to ? double-crown for themselves yesterday 
Quit with a very bad Sye, while Pulford • defeating Queen's In both senior and
was asked to decorate the sideline for the lntf,rmediate games. The result of the
remainder of the game. There was very morning game settles the intermediate 
little scrapping, and then it was altogether championship. an<l the result of the after- 
Jn the side, and did not call for any at- , IU*\n Fhiuc practically gives Varsity the 
lention from Referee Brown. senior trophy, as they have only one more

Argonauts In the first half played with to p,AJr- w
their hacks to the sun. There was no 1 hetwe*n Varsity and Queen’s
wind to favor or bother either team. Otta- j ^{'n*or fifteen was one of the best exhlbl
was the first to score. Within three rain- i t,on* ?f Lugby played In Toronto this séa
ntes from tho w.icrht’o Gttonirir ! son. It was clean, fast and an open game.

Johnston. Port WineWon.
The Ontario College of Pharmacy defeat

ed the city teachers in the Inter-college As
sociation Intermediate series on the Var
sity lawn Saturday by 2 goals to 1. rhe 
victorious team was : Goal. Ferguion, 
backs, Moore. Van ValkonUerg; naïves, 

.. Frame. Henderson; forwards, 
Greenwood, Hal beck, Humball.

Pharmacy Te

SOLI Cl- 
roronto; 
Soudan- 
unds to

in the World,
PRConvido1

O’Brien;
Gleason ;

Ottawa College, (28): 
Richards,halves.

quarter, Dooner; scrimmage, Cox, Boucher. 
Harrington; wings, selected from Me- 
Creadie, La fleur, French, Walters, Lee, 
Devlin, Fillatreault, Brennan, Kennedy.

Montreal, (0): Back. V. Massey ; halves, 
Cobban, Kingstoue, Russell; quarterback, 
Holloway ; scrimmage, Ford, Vipond, Ay- 
erst; wings, Yuilc, Birehall, Owens, Bur
ton, Lewip, Shaw, Bryson; spares, Kemp 
and Johnston.

Hamilton
Hanlt,
Monkman.I8TER, 

rIctorla- 
d 5ePer

McChesney, the $10,000 colt, which Sam i 
Hildreth purchased last week at Chicago 
from J. S. Ward, 1s lame. XVhlle working
on the Lakeside track he struck a stone. It is often a puzzle what to drink during 
and a report was circulated that the eolt the winter months. Some say one thing 
was badly ‘“Ji'r^ Hlldreth sayv lt I, a „ome another “D.C.L." (Black Bottle) 
.mall Injury, that will quickly work off. whigkey <he bpst Pnre aD(J wnol,'

orllPr of t?® STîïSSÎr’îîf fhJHf’** r* some. No after effects. Adams A Burns, 
the Executive Committee of the C. K. C. . Toronto „o
will be held in the Palace Rink. Jefksaa- SOIe I'2fnt’' Trnonto. ed
street West. Hamilton ,on Nov. 9, at 3 p.m., 

vice-president. Rev. Thomas 
Geoghegan. will take the chair. This will 
be the first meeting of the Executive in 
Hamilton, and a full attendance la most 
desirable.

t
Western A.C. Detent St. Andrew’s II.

The Western A. C. Rugby team mo cou- 
lie- tion with the Western R. f. of Toronto 
League) defeated the St. Andrew's 11. 
tenm on the latter * grounds, ltosedale, by 
10 to 4 on Saturday morning in a hard- 
fought gome. Tho the college ream were 
much heat 1er and used their weight very 
roughly, the Westerns stuck bravely to It, 
and won out by faster piny, lining tip as 
follows: Rack. Parker ; halves, Robinson, 
Laldlaw, Lawson; quarter. Jackson (cap
tain).; scrimmage, McCurdy, Morton, Scul
ly; wings, Peck, Toms, Morris, Douglas, 
(Tomnr, Uaklus, Harris. This Is the fifth 
victory of the season for the Westerns, 
who have scored 98 points to 10 against 
The Westerns, average age l.r>%, are open 
for challenges. Address Marsh Peck, sec
retary, 98 Dowllng-ayenue, Pavkdale.

Just Suitable tor Winter.

Suits Pressed 
Overcoats “ 25e3, 80-

etc., U 
t East, 
>ney is U. C. C. Beat» Blehop Ridley.

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 2.—Upper Can
ada College defeated Ridley here to-day 1 y 
10 to 2. The game was closely contested, 
but The U.C&C.'® team were much heavier 
on the line, and used mass plays. The 
Ridley team put up a plucky fight, out 
were unable to hold the weight.

Ridley relied on Kennedy's kicking, but 
the visitors’ wdngs broké thru regularly 
and spoiled the effect. U.C.C. worked the 
revolving mass play for gains, also: the 
halves ran around the ends and broke thru 
the line. For U.C.C., Morrison and Coch
ran showed up spdeEHidlyr and Kennedy 
and Saunders were Ridley’s best. It was 
altogether « very pleasant game. Teams:

U.C.C., (10); Back, Coltson; halves. 
White, Morrison, Morgan ; quarter, McKav; 
scrimmage, Mhthieson, Cochran, Scott; 
wings. Sutherland, Unsworthy, F. David
son (capt.), A. T. Davidson, Lash, Ross, 
C'arkson.

Bishop Ridley (2): Back. Kean; halves, 
Greenhfll. Kennedy, H. Gooderham; quart
er, Rosehill; wings. Garcia, Unsworthy, 
Grassett. McGlverin (capt.), Austin. Ê. 
Gooderham. Snively, Mitchell, Gilbert.-

Referee—Rev. Bruce Macdonald, of St. 
Andrew's College. Umpire—Gordon Fleck.

Repairing, Cleaning and Dyeing
CHEESEWORTH’S CLOTHES PRESS

ISO sang West.

H’CAHTHY HELD TUB KNIFE.when the -Htitrliest Price Ever Paid for a Cignr
To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian. 

Only to be had at M. M. Vardon’s Colle
gian Cigar Store, 73 Yonge-street.

Halifax, Nov. 8.—After an exhaustive 
examination, lasting all day, the coroner'■ 
jury on the death of Charles McCauley, 
the victim of Friday morning’s Pugwash 
stabbing affray, brought In a verdict last 
night as follows: “That deceased, Charles 
McCauley, came to his death by a wound 
In the arm from a knife in the hands of 
John A. McCarthy. McCarthy Is held for 
preliminary examination.

PEO- 
ç. board* 
y pay- 
•Inctpii a

Opp. Rom In House.Main 180.lng.

CFJaVT.
lulldlng 
orla st.. V»

BICYCLESCITY QUARTERS OF THE T.R.C.
IV

And Bicycle Sundrlee.
Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

The Rowing Clnb Has Located on 
Colborne-Street for Winter.

The Toronto Rowing Club has found a 
suitable city home at 62 Col born e-street, 
near the corner of Church-street, and, on 
Saturday night, there was an informal op
ening. It Is not generally known, but It 
is a fact, nevertheless, that the Toronto 
Rowing Club Is the oldest established /ow
ing club in America. It was oorn In 1847. 
and has lived a good life up to 1901. It is 
now better than ever, and branches cut 
In its new quarters with 250 substantial 
members, a ml prospects of mauy more.

In the new clubhouse, the entrance is 
from L'olbonie-street, and, on the first 
floor are a spacious billiard-room, readiug- 
j ,ii ai and board-room Behind this is the 
grill-room, where members can get vhnt 
.h< y Mai.t. On the next flat the steward 
has his quarters at the rear, and the front 
part of the premises Is fitted up as a 
gvmuasium, with shower bath, wash-rooms, 
etc*., in the most modern manner.

\\ hen the numerous trophies of the club 
were destroyed by tire in the Snunysl.ie 
quarters there was little left for the club 
to decorate their premises, but some
oil paintings and valuable etchings adorn 
the wails of the new quarters, being the 
gifts Of a number of the mast enthusiastic 
members.

SUDDEN DEATH IN OTTAWA.
$?2 ADE- 

Refitted 
>er day; 
k: good 
iprietor.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Mrs. Michael O’Neill, 
an elderly woman, walked Into a Jewelry 
store on Sparks-street Saturday night, and* 
asked for a chair. Her heart waa trou
bling her. and she said she wag going to 
die. A doctor was summoned, and also 
members of her family, but Mrs. O’Neill 
died in a few minutes. Heart disease was 
the cause.

thft ‘l “
gfflSF)Vs X

AND 
etropol- 
levators ' 
tf from 

J. W.

at 1Q | p g OPRBfl IW » PAYA✓
t Mls cri'-1'Û

imm Biff la the only remedy th»t will poa 
lively onre Gonnorhoea, Gleet and all 

xual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 
Price $1. Call or write agency. iH
278 Yonge-at, Toronto.

ft Saw Niagara Falls.
Among the members of Mr. E. 8. Wil

lard’s company, the leading lady, Miss 
Ellen O’Malle/, and a prominent member. 
Miss Saker, have never been In America 
before, and they spent Sunday viewing 
Niagara Falls and the remains of the Pan- 
American Exhlbltldn ns the gnest® of Mr. 
C. A. Moore Mr. Willard’s business repre
sentative. ‘hie party will return to-day 
In time for the performance to-night.

How Britannia Won.
Montreal. Nov. 8.—Brockvllle’s crack foot

ball fifteen went down before Britannias 
on Saturday afternoon after a stubborn 
contest by 10 to 5. r 
ncssed by a big crowd of sn 
the splendid fight put up by Brock ville was 
much admired, oven by their opponent*:’

1 supporters, but Brits were too strong for 
the visitors—that about tells the whole 
story. The Brock ville wings

■
^’as the first to score. Within ____
utes from the kick-off Wright’s attempt . , ----- - — --------
to return was blocked, and In the mix-up j Pla*v was even-up, and neither team 
which followed Ardagh got possession of . advantage, as there was
the ball. He either made a very wild at- ! no wind. The match started well on time.
* j aud was witnessed by a ------ J

1200. the covered stand being crowded, 
on the opposite side of the fiel-l

__ __ , of students.
ley wer"ê~Ottawa" wÿ tfmr''nnlntn to “the The work of the officials waK without 
009. f*nlt. a.id neither team had any kl. k mm-

CAN.- 
ng and 
le-llrht- 
i) unite; 
A. Ora-

The mateh was wit 
eetators, and Free to Weak Men!to pas» to no one In particular or 

tne i»all way knocked out of his hands.
Anyway, Telford easily dribbled the ball |Xr1le ntrno. n , .
over the line, and before Argos knew where ; nf ♦R oWimJ.T1*
they were CM t u w a ,»•.. fnnv nnint* tn t h® The work of the officials

crow'd of over 
being crowded. CUBE YOURSELF<4

IT AND 
renient 
gentle- 

n : meal 
ccinity; 
•ass the

to6 flsye. Use hi* for unnatural

weiwT^e. 
n. n. a.

A RE YOU A WEAKLING? Arc you one of those 
iA unfortunate young men who, through ignorance and 
bad company, have contracted nervous spells, weak back, 
varicocele, gloomy forebodings, loss of courage and ambition, 
loss of confidence, bashfulness, despondency and weakness?
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt will cure you.

Are you a middle-aged man suffering from Varicocele, 
Prematureness, Indigestion, Constipation, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, etc.? Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt will 
cure you.

Are you an old man, declining before your time, having 
lost all ability to enjoy life, with prostatic trouble, Lost 
Strength, Debility, Pains and Aches and general decay of 
Organic Powers? I can cure you with Dr. McLaughlin's 
Electric Belt with free suspensory for weak men.

I will send you, sealed, free, my beautiful book telling 
about it if you will send this ad. Send for it to-day.

DR. M O. McLAUGHLlN, 130 Yonge St., Toronot
Office Hours 9 a.m. to 8.39 p.m.

could not
Hamilton converted'neatly, and the f”""' Th,? nVaceUwliere the locale^notniav" Thl' Itr^3 "'ere( In splendid “phySca^con- 

acope Stood Ottawa 6. Argonauts O. I ‘n.S- oT,ee,Vs were at acrimmLeo LPLnd" dlHon am1 r>la>r<,(1 on the aggressive thru-
Laiigjon kicked off, and Murphy returned J*1 Q'ie ™ ï Vf nat «erlmmagln, and out. The teams IInod up as follows : 

Henderson, who punted into ton eh. ! 0IL *“®. Broekyllle (B)—Back, Bryan ; half-hacks,
ïrom the throw in Darling got possession „-^h =1ms Hcked^off and a^od hard B(,,lford-Jonea. Martin, Donaldson: quarter.
whithKe.plfi,kln' aud “ade a great pant. ««'‘‘J- “Iggs kicked off. and a good, hmd Ilolr. R..,immage, Iiohhie. Doran. Carr :
S**1" In touch. Ottawa muss- *2 .ho <Lv wns done bv Harold'fResttik "'tugs, Simpson. Fraser. Graham. Mac-
«d the throw-ln and Langton dribbled the °f. ,hr sooLl rî,.mthened s.nitnê Sheriff. Curtin. Phillips,
ball almost to the line. - S t™ From the kl k HOJ-Back. Irwin; half-backs. W.

At .ho ,, , .?°l,1hS„f0ione to Oueen's "end 6«OieChristmas. Mackenzie. Bowie: quarter.
Durlne th the Ottawa Goal*. off the> ball wnt to Q e s . here Gordon; scrimmage. Strachan, Byrne. Don-

Bill” Hamm* lc.r,mmag!ng which followed 5.hey.tnî» ihe haM and”by steady mas» nolly: wl“KS- Marshall. Horsfall. A. Christ-
tool Hamilton “rhltined” the referee and Queen s stole the bah. and b> steadj mass i.lghtliurn, Fisher. Johnson Andcr-
took a few mlnntcs- rest while Bovd stole plav worked it to centre, when from off- '
ton nacàth”dcog0t tht" for a touch.' Lang- side PleZ_?L,Æî*B Çarôltr'l^vlngs°f° Ilow^ ,n tbe flrst half the Brockrllle, made a
and L “te"ei1 a very difficult try, eesslye free kick»- VarsHy s wings follow flni. lePe of pi,r «ml forced the Brits, to I

Then fon^Lr*" even-all. ed up well od® M?câïlum f"»ge -o-m after the start. Brits, then
.. some open play, and an way. Baldwin punted ower. and , ntaSe a spurt, and by n long kick beyond
got in”h? °a b gh Punts, in which Hardlsty followed up. securing a t • • j “ the deed lino evened up the score. Some
Artr D ü 8 fin$ work for touch-ia-aoal, and converted. Score. 1. h f f _ pretty hard playing followed.ami durlntr a 
ChfdtlXerï ,fhead. 7-6. Shortly afteju Queen’s seemed to have the best of It .is Ph„ Mackenzie of the Brits.
kiiU Jnc f?llowed up Henderson’s long their wings lfePth l{^t |1ngHaidwin u]Ilking rather badly hurt, and was Incapacitated
It onlv rl,m^sî ,anM on the ball, but got away with tbc badi. Baldwm maklIn* fnrther playing In the match. Refe.
‘ ,.„L.ul.ted ln « rouge. Score. 8-fl. a nice run. and passed to Gibson ne to ^ Kenny got rather mixed up. and some

Ihe next few minute- was f- succ-sston .Beatty, who was st PPCtl bv nassed o*t °f his rulings did not please the crowd, 
both , 01: pants anrt scrimmages on scrl.ulnage foll«we^’ 1 Scoro Martin and Strachan were

d"ring which Murphy niaCo » to Beatty, who dropped a .oal. a or . mntch aml Donnelly.
Sin .r“v „ the rialtors. Then Hardlsty 11-0. mlntrv „ver had to go to the fence.

i °,n an, Ottawa thn.w-in, them Shortly after tlda Brltton puntcd o or Pnpped bv having t
,an|l a long kick, and the ball Varsity’s Une., ahd. B1«f“ rïa» aft,,rth|a against IS. and Bro.kvllle 

fans,,IV Into touch, with Argonaut wings rouge. Score. 11 L 'otBunt 0f tag» by scoring a try. 
following up fast T* prevent something Ethcrtogton followed up a l»g punt ex

*o’
Theatrical Troupe» Arrive.

Three theatrical organizations arrived In 
the city last night. They were “The 
White Slave" Co., from Detroit. “Fiddle- 
De-Dee” Co., from Buffalo, and “Miss New 
York Jr.” Co., from Detroit. Tho mem
bers of “The House That Jack Built’’ Co. 
will come in this morning.

PS
gent or poisonous.
Mold ley Drsgrlsts,

for $1 .Off, or3 Wtlee, S2.76» 
Circular sent on request.

toed

NICHO-
odelled,

FI.50 to The Toronto Rowing Club felt rhat there
_i reallv room for one athletic club 111

this city,' and It la making strides to be 
that cl lib.

All nihil tes will be encouraged, and. with 
such substantial quarters in ihe city and 
such accessible quarters at the Island.

why the T.R.C. should

Troy, Not. 3.—While driving In a car
riage along the tow-path of the Cham
plain Canal, near Waterford yesterday 
afternoon, Joseph Fisher, a contractor of 
Watervllet. wne carried Into the canal by 
the horse swerving. He waa imib'e to ex
tricate hlnwlf, and was drowned before 
relief could reach hlpa.

DROWNED IN A CANAI»

$ A NameED IN 
vlth In- 
llingtou-

1 there Is no reason 
not attain its objects.

The officers of the Toronto Rowing Club 
arc: President, Thomas Meaner; vice-pre
sident. A. R. Steel; captain, K. J. Mlnett 
(champion canoe paddler of America i; 
House Committee. A. J. Cottam, chairman; 
T. M. Hagarty, Alex E. Strettoo; secretary, 
ii. J. Boland; treasurer. W. T. Clarke.

The object of Instituting this hew <**

tf
A name and a character are worth 
something. They do not travel with 
Drunkenness. Are yon a Drunkard? 
Has it censed yonvself or family 
misery? Onr treatment Is quick and 
permanent, not expensive, 
tlculars. confidentially. Write Box 
124, Oakville. Ont. The Lekehurst 
Sanitarium. Limited.
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Sheriffe The Executive Commltte<. of the Toronto 

Tenpin league meet at the IJederkranz 
to-morrow night to arrange the season’s 
schedule.ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 6
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